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a decade later. At the invitation of Sully the inventor re-
tired to France, but his hopes of royal patronage were dis-
appointed by the assassination of Henry IV., and in 1610 he
died in exile, a fate afterwards to befall the inventor of the
fly shuttle. Upon Lee's death most of his frames were
brought back to England, and others were built in London
and Godalming, as well as in Nottinghamshire, the original
seat of the new industry, from whence it spread into
the adjoining counties, Derbyshire and Leicestershire1.
Machine-wrought hosiery having started subsequent to the
Statute of Apprentices2, the legal obligation to serve an
apprenticeship could not be enforced, and in order to control
the admission to the trade the London frame-work knitters
petitioned under the Commonwealth to be incorporated a.
Cromwell conferred on them a charter in 1657 4> an(i another
was obtained after the Restoration (1663), which empowered
them to make by-laws for the government of the society
and the prevention of fraudulent work ; to search all frame-
work knitted goods whether they " be workman-like wrought,
and if found badly made or of deceitful stuff, to cut the same
in pieces and to fine the parties making them " ; and to
appoint deputies in any part of the kingdom " with full
powers and authority ". All frame-work knitters were re-
quired to become members of the Company, and a seven
years' apprenticeship was made obligatory 5.
Two problems confronted the Company—one was to pre- Export of
vent foreign countries wresting from England the secret of
frame-work knitting ; the other was to bring the provinces
under the control of London. In their petition to Cromwell
the frame-work knitters represented that the manufacture
had " gained so good repute that the vent thereof is now
more foreign than domestic " 6. Its profitable character—
1	Felkin, op. cit. 60-62.    An improvement in the machine was devised by
Aston, a former apprentice of Lee.    See infra, Appendix, p. 482, No. 3.
2	Infra, vol. iii. 282.	8 State Papers Domestic, 1655-1656, p. 77.
 *	Ibid. 1658-1659, p. 215.
 *	House of Commons Journals, xiii. 316 ; Felkin, op. cit. 68-70.
 *	Cf. Hist. MSS. Comm. Various, ii. 200 (1657): " Our worsted stockings
are in great request all Europe over."   A traveller in 1730 remarked that
" at Naples when a tradesman would highly recommend his silk stockings, he
protests they are right English": Macpherson, Annals o/Commerce, iii. 160.

